
Calling Mrs. Veterinarian 
Women members of the veteri- 

nary profession are forming a new 
national organization of their own. 
All women who are graduates of 
recognized veterinary colleges are 
eligible for membership, whether or 
net they are still acfc'-'e vj animal 
health practices. 

Composition of Coffee 
The organic composition of all 

coffee s exceedingly complex and 5 
contains constituents from many K 

groups—fats, oils, waxes, proteins, 
carbohydrates and others. Probably ® 
the most characteristic is the active j? 

j principle caffeine, or trimethyl xan- ti 
, thin. g 
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CHICKEN HUT 
BARBECUED RIBS and 

, SOUTHERN FRIED CHICKEN 
I “OUR Chicken Dinners Are 
4 Something -Jo Crow About.” 

ROBERT JONES, Proprietor 

JAckson 8946 2722 North 30th St. 

THRIFTY LIQUOR STORE 1 
.• WINES, BEER, LIQUORS | 

“We Appreciate Your Trade” § 
*4th & LAKE AT. 4248 : 

B 
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/Why Not 

HURRY TO 2229 Lake Street for good 
eats; such as Beef Stew, Chili, 
Hamburgers, Hot Dogs, etc. 

Our Foods Are Real Gone 

HURRY BACK CAFE 
2229 Lake St. JA: 9195 

Mrs. Ella Mae Tucker, Supervisor 
J. Mason and E. Washington, Props. 
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I WILL MAKE PERSONAL APPEARANCE TOUR 

IPS Photo Exclusive to Ted Yates Publications * 

It Is an established fact that Louise Beavers (above) is an outstanding • 

star of stage and screen. Her performance in the screen attraction S 
“Imitation Of Life" (in which another sepia favorite—Miss Fred! WasT. h 
ington, now theatrical editor of the newspaper PV—also portrays a » 
major role) is superb. Playing to record-breaking crowds, the film has \ been banned in the Deep South, where according to “Southern tradition" k 
democracy is not at work. However, Miss Beavers, beloved by all, by f 
popular demand will soon make a personal appearance tour. Joe Glaser, 5j under whose direction the star has climbed to the top, in an exclusive K 
interview revealed that he will positively accept bookings for this $ 
stellar attraction below the Mason-Dixon Line as well as in other sec- $ 
«iins Lhroiinhout the country. Men like Glaser are real Americans. 
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By r. MELVIN 1 
| HERE COMES 
» BREEZY./ 
WATCH ME 
MAKE HIM 
ANOTHER „ CASANOVA// 

Breezy you're madI 
AE50UT /0\E !f YOU 
WANT TO SWEEPlz^r 
ME OFF MY FEET//)j^ • 

> Y-YE6>„ Z-O 
(GrLAPYg.<9 

►HUH/ IT DIDN'T WORK/J [HA/LOOK.^ 
O.QQK AT HIM RUN YOUR 

(h^plbte^TT— 
^ 

^^&%^*'2corc>i)5& \ M ^ <! 

g^g j | 

JIM STEELE By MELVIN TAPLEY 

HUN6RyMEN' 
A£ED JIMS. THE 
OTHEK WITH HIS 
RRE,NAGA<SGOOP- 
EDUP^QMEOPTHE , c(^y5TAalZEPN^TO., 
HE ORDERED HUNGRY 
TDPRDPTHE6UNOR 
HE'DDiaDPTHKE 
bcho^ve crystal 
STARlNGrAJTH& 
'DIAMONDS OF PtW 
WEBO^HODTS 
TO H£ HENCHMAN—// 

comwmnM. 

hO?CAREFUL.^ ha /THE 
HUNGRY/PROP; BAAS 
vourrifl&M shakes 
QUICKWITH 

W)-*V k i, vt*”’ 

wevegottheirWvwhy 
WEAPONS,N'AGA/F POTHER. ^ 
YOU CAN PUT f AUTHORITIES?! 

I 
NOW7... THE VILLAGE J 
AUTHORITIES PEOPLE..VP 
WILL BE HERE § 
. ^ortls- 

tfwE HAVE PARTY PLANNED^ 
m FCRTHE'£AA5 AND gULL-I 
if NECK- WHY SHOULD, >g A AUTHORITIES UAvpaw ^ 

BRiEZT 
I 

«y r. melvin 

£ IF YOU WAKINA CATCH m 
koMETHK BREEZY-YA Jg 
60TTA U$E BAIT IN YOURjg 
'RAP THAT THEYj^i^f 

JIM STEELE By MELVIN TAPLEY 

cemuttmM. ll 

b|otDlM6'A 
W-POILOFNITRO' 

CRYSTALS, N'A£A 
DlSAGttS'HON&g/V 
JIM TELLS HIM THAT 
THE AUTHORITIES Will 
SCCN ARRIVE ID JAIL 

^U66ESTS,fCWEYER, 
Tf&TW£FVILS*ft 

ItHEYiuA^.ruey 
'HAVB PARTY HANNEC- 

-THERE'S EN0U6H 
SKIRMISHING-IN W 
THE WORLD AS IT ft 
IS... I AGREE WITH 
m THAT THE LAW 
SEEMS TO MOVE 

7 VERY SLOWLY AND 
f THAT THESE GUYS 

IghiPIEE PUNISHED-. 

I BUT LET US BE TOLERANT 
PURI NO THIS gRIEF SEASON 1 
AT LEAST...LETS HOPE FOR M 

tzkcz cm /m 
mm N1 

twzamMf 
JttX ,, £y 

| RUSSIAN'CllEEN — 

I MAY NOT OWN LAND 

j MAY NOT BE TRIED BY A JURY 
[ MAY NOT CHOOSE HIS OWN JOB 
! MAY NOT ABSENT HIMSELF FROM WORK 
r MAY NOT STRIKE 

j MAY AWT PICKET 
s MAY NOT EMPLOY LABOR 
! MAY NOT TRAVEL « J 
| MAY NOT OWN JEWELRY / 
: MAY NOT RING A CHURCH BELL 
[ MAY NOT BE FRIENDS WITH A FOREIGNER V 
! -AND IS FORBIDDEN FREEDOM |j 
r OF SPEECH-FREEDOM OF ASSEMBLY- \\ 
; FREEDOM OF REUGION Ate FREEDOM h 

OFSOUL 
~ 

I Released, by pen. .. belt Ripley, for reprinting for educational purposes. fj 
I l 
l This great Ripley cartoon shows the pitifnl plight of the common S 
f man, as divested of all rights, and property, under that vicious form of 3 
| organized larceny which is Communism. Therein a cruelly disciplined | 
; minute minority is forced to enslave the energies of the greater mass a 

t of productive people. There government, so-called, owns everything.« 
f But government cannot invent—cannot create. It can only consume,*' 
: To invent is solely the function of the individual. With the people’s® 
j incentives suppressed—and with ruling gangsters satiated with loot— S 
| there can be no mounting surge of invention, as has made and kepi £ 
■ America great and her people free. “Working from behind her iroi ® 
i curtain,” says American Fair Trade Council. “Russia strives to reduct 5 
| to her level the unshackled peoples of the world, first by destroying £ 
■ their national obstructions to commercial piracies. Through misguidei ® 

Americans, she labors now to break down our Fair Trade Laws, ou' g 
; Trade-Mark Laws, our Patent Laws—and all our great network of pro £ 
! tective laws which provide, for our people, compelling incentive to creat ® 

and produce—to make and keep our Nation strong.” ^ 
Pick Right Knife 

Whether a knife is sharp and 
stays sharp depends on the quality 
of the steel blade, the grinding of 
the blade and the way it is tem- 
pered. The finest blades are forged 
and thus are strong, flexible and 
easy to grind. 

Ancient Cities Lost ^ 
The archeological Investigations of 8 

recent years support the theory that w 

the ancient cities of western Asia, 8 
which once stood in the midst of $ 
flourishing agricultural regions, 8 
were abandoned as the result of pro $ 
gressive erosion and soil exhaustion 8 

8 

i Furniture Fashions Aim worth j jjj 

K mini .....—" ii-i.im—IN — p 
GRAND RaPIDS MICHIGAN —Thu new living room grouping ft 

i kv VuelUr drtmamet the utility, versatility and decorative appeal of g 
f fire modem fumushings Center of interest is the highly functional B 

5 eorner table flanked by four upholstered units, which are comfor. it- R 
\ self is shown Or they may be used separately or assembled at a g 
I airs'# full-length i"fa Fnd pieces (with arms) sre in plain fabric. « 

s seven'll#tad »*♦> ve'anca* af the same printed, material the »e*t— al R 
l •' a 

The “Camel” Method 
By GEORGE S.BENSON 

^fcssidsnt of Harding Collcya 
Ssarey, Arkansas 

I s 
8 
I ME 

5 ONCE THE CAMEL gets his 
2 head into the tent, he soon has 
* his entire body inside. This old 
5 saw lends itself to some modern 
k applications, but it fits none bet- 
? ter than the current English situ- 
g ation. Socialism is indeed like the 
« camel; it does not stop at part- 
* of-the-way measures. To put it 
g into a good old Southern expres- 
5 sion, it’s simply “whole hawg or 
8 nuthin.” 

1 A striking feature of the Brit- 
5 ish “Crisis Bill” which recently 
S became law in that country, was 

2 a clause giving government the 
K authority to take possession of 
S any industry which it might pro- 
2 nounce inefficiently managed. Ac- 
K tually, what this means is that 
JE no industry in England is safe 
:from government confiscation. 
K The threat will always be pres- 
S ent, for the excuse of “inefficien- 
2 cy” could be trumped up at any 
K time. 

| Invading FOR FIVE YEARS I 
g The Tent have contended, in this 

column and in public 
K addresses, that no country could 
g operate successfully with a “half- 

f3nd-half” economy. If it’s part- 
ly government managed and part- 

| ly private enterprise, pretty soon 

E Socialistic schemes find excuse to 

g invade and take over. The pres- 
i ent English government is prov- 
5 ing my contention. It’s the old 
2 “camel” process. 

x England is a country that long 
< has been known for devotion to 
5 the freedom of individuals. Yet, 
x within two years after she start- 
< ed her program of nationalizing 
! major industries, it was found 

; necessary to pass a law giving the 
l govc. mt power to seize any 
| industry it may choose on theex- 

? 

cuse of “inefficiency.” There's a « 

lot of leeway there. An industry g 
might be inefficiently managed S 
from the viewpoint of produc- * 
tion, or even from the viewpoint g 
of non-cooperation with the gov- g 
ernment. 2 
Control ANOTHER striking | The Beast feature of the Crisis v 

Bill, as reported by 
Associated Press, was that, it ££ 
gave the government power to v 
tell both men and women where ^ 
to work and what to do. This in- « 
eludes women -from 18 to 40 6 
years of age who have no children ^ 
under 16, and men from 18 to 50 « 

years of age. This loss of free- i 
dom of individuals has been un- ^ 
thought of heretofore in English k 

speaking countries. g 
It is my earnest conviction that £ 

England avoided this conscrip- js 
tion of her .industry and her peo- 3 
pie just as long as possible. These £ 
steps must have been taken ro- t 
luctantly, for she long hascham- 3 
pioned all the freedoms that we £ 
hold dear. There is only one con- I 
elusion to be drawn: these dan- 3 
gerous and drastic steps cannot £ 
be avoided under a government 1 
managed economy. Once the S 
camel’s head is in, there’s no £ 
keeping him out of the tent. 

Every free American must take i 
this as warning. If we want free- j 
dom to work at the job we 

choose, where we choose, and to 
bargain for our wages—then we 
do not want a government man- 

aged economy. If we want the 
right to own property and to op- 
erate a business for what profit 1 

there is in it, then we must stay 
t hy of government managed econ- 

omy. The British experience tells 
the story. 

Origin of Softball 
( Softball is an outgrowth of the 

f games of indoor baseball, play- 
c ground ball, kitten ball and dia- 
! mond ball. Since 1909 it became so 

( popular that by 1935 a world series 
[ was played in Chicago. 

Outlawed Scotch Plaids 
There was a time when Scotch 

plaids were as politically significant 
as the swastika or the hammer 
and sickle—and the English law 
prohibiting use of the plaids wasn’t 
repealed until 1782. 

j : —-—- 

* Yesterday’s Leftovers Can Be 

j Turned Into Today’s Triumphs 

I 

IT’S no harder to s jrve the man 

of the house a goc ) dinner with 
I a cheerful smile, ev n if food re- 
strictions are irritati ^ and the left- 
overs from yesterdai t>ok unattrac- 
tive, than it is to ^h up some 
warmed-over scrapt fith tearful 

j apologies. Just tuck iway a few 
clever make-over k/ ,<s in ytrnr 
memory and the pro# Im’s solved. 

One thing to rem* toer is that 
*ou can always brigk ti up made 
ever dishes with vegek/1>les that are 
really delicious. You will be sure of 
• immer-fresh deliciousness if you 
use quick-frozen vegetables. They 
• -e time savers, too, for they are 
*>il ready to cook in less time than 

,ie ordinary sort. And such stand- 
bys as quick-frozen French-style 
green beans, golden sweet corn, 
thick-leaved spinach and many 
others are on special sale from 
time to time. 

French-style green beans, for in- 
stance, will transform a little left- 
over rice into a really important 
dish. Cooked rice and vegetables, as 
Indeed the Chinese discovered gen- 
erations ago, can always be blended 
into a really distinctive culinary 
triumph. Or if you have a small 
amount of cooked meat or fish on 

hand, serve it creamed in a spinach 
ring—made in a jiffy from the quick- 
frozen vegetable. 

Green Beans and Rice 
1 box (10 oz.) quick-frozen 

Flench-style gTeen beans 
1 cup boiling water, salted 

1/2 cup finely diced onion i 
2/S cup finely diced celery 
1/3 cup diced green peppers 

2 tablespoons butter 
1-1/2 cups canned or stewed toma* 

toes | 1/4 teaspoon celery salt, If de- 1 

sired 
1-1/4 cups cooked rice 

Salt and pepper 

Drop frozen green beans Into 
briskly salted water, bring again ta 
a boil, and boil 8 to 12 minutes, or 
until Just tender. Drain. Sautd onion, 
green pepper, and celery in butter, 
covered, until tender but not brown- 
ed. Add remaining ingredients and 
simmer'about 5 minutes. Makes six 
servings. 

Spinach Ring 
1 box (14 oz.) quick-frozen spinach 
1 cup boiling water, salted 

Dash of pepper 
1/2 teaspoon salt 
3/4 teaspoon minced onion 

2 tablespoons melted butter 
1 egg, slightly beaten 

Drop frozen spinach Into briskly 
boiling salted water. Bring again to 
a boil and boil 4 to 6 minutes, or 
until just tender, separating leaves 
with fork during cooking. Drain and 
chop. Add aeasonings, butter, and 
egg and mix very thoroughly. Turn 
into well-greased small ring mold. 
Place in pan of hot water and bake 
in moderate oven (375°F.) 30 min 
utes, or until firm. Unmold. Fill 
center with creamed mushrooms oi 
fish Makes six servines. 

.. . 
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To a homemaker, there is nothing as wonderful as a well planned 
kitchen. This kitchen is remarkable for its efficiency, convenience 
and step-saving arrangement. To make it a cook’s delight it has all 
the proper accouterments for preparing nourishing, well-balanced 
meals, and aside from its functional and utilitarian services it include* 
a home-like atmosphere in its color scheme. The walls are warm 

yellow, the floor and table top covering are flecked, grey and black. 
The interesting window shade that covers the three-in-one window 
is grey with painted design of a gay white cage and yellow bird. Th* 
curtains are ydlow with a grey and green trim. The cabinets, imi 

and stove are sparkling kitchen-white. _, 

______ 

I We A Once More 
T A"MnERING CURTAINS 

* VO OR BRING THEM IN 

Edholrn & Sherman 
.flDERERS & DRY CLEANERS— 

24C» x^orth 24th St._Phone WE-6055 

To every one 

| 'Hearty Greetings and 
Warmest wishes for 

E 

I the New Year 

j Andrews Quick Service 
1 Cleaners 
l 
S 1837 North 24th Street Telephone JAckson 4117 

Contractor 

See Bailey First 
SPECIALIZING IN PATCH WORK. PLASTERING 

9 BRICKLAYING CHIMNEYS AND CONCRETEING9 

9 RET-AINING WALLS f 

OFFICE_2209 NO. 22ND S 

—Phone-PLeasent 19 7 5 — 


